SANTOLA, The Crab

MIRAMAR RESTAURANT
9
‘Overlooking the Sea’
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Recomendado pelos melhores guias de
Restaurantes. Excelente. Vista espectacular,
peixe fresco e bifes.

ARMAÇÃO DE PÊRA ‘The Bar Road, Walking Street’:

By day inviting small shops & coffee shops/restaurants await, at night many restaurants pubs, discos & bars. All on or very near the
walking street. Take in some great night life! Park by fisherman’s beach. Or easy by taxi!

Especialidades Portuguesas, Vista Mar, muito confortável.

You must try this restaurant. Built right on
the edge of cliff overhanging the ocean, all
window tables have a spectacular seaview.
Recommended by the best guide books. Top Quality Steaks grilled
in front & only the freshest fish. Everything prepared only to
order from totally fresh market produce! Book to ensure a
wonderful window table or on the balcony over sea. Open lunch &
dinner. Opp. TOTTA bank. Tel. Paulo 282 312 332.

DON RUAN BAR & BISTRO

Enjoy all Portuguese speciality dishes,
overlooking the sea. Very reasonably priced lunch
specials. Large portions, well served. Huge fish list, cataplanas, seafood
rice, fish soup, excellent monkfish kebab, lobsters, crabs from the tank, Steaks,
chicken, pork, etc. Fresh Vegetables with most dishes. Lovely décor &

spotlessly clean. Reasonable Prices. Fully enclosed terrace. Open
11am-late Tel. 282 313 880.

LA TRAVIATA PIZZERIA & RESTORANTI, BAR
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Refeições deliciosas e entretenimento espectacular. Música ao vivo.
Sky Sports. Comida todo o dia das 11h - tarde.

Paólo & Antonio offer delicious meals plus
unbelievably great entertainment! Fantastic Tina
Turner Show, this show is fabulous, absolutely a
must! Live music, Karaoke (check for special nights).
Sky Sports. Proper English Breakfast with Eng.
Sausage & bacon, steak & kidney pies, cottage pies, gammon,
lamb casserole, scones & tea etc. Food served all day 11am-late.
On Fri. their famous English battered Fish & Chips! Sun. Roast
& Yorkshire (12:30-6:30). Magners, Boddingtons & Lager on
draught. Children’s corner. Reasonable prices. Tel. 932 862 041.

INTERNATIONAL SHOES 3
SAPATERIA INTERNATIONAL

Nova colecção de sapatos. Sapatos ortopédicos.
Grande variedade. Senhora de 34-41 homem de 38-54.

Pizzas, pastas e especialidades muito boas. Aberto todo o dia.

More than a Pizzeria! Spotlessly clean, open kitchen.
20 wonderful pizzas as well as raviolis, lasagna,
spaghettis etc. Huge salads & good ‘covert’. Grilled
prawns, steaks, etc. Open all day with full menu or just
enjoy a cappuccino. Irish coffee & excellent quality 10
ice creams! Takeaway. Tel. 282 313 933.

COMIDA á PESO Food by Weight
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Comida a peso a um preço muito razoável. Muito limpo.

Cafeteria style, very modern & spotless. Large
salad bar, 12 changing daily dishes. Help yourself
to a selection of fish, meat & stews, some that
you may not normally get to try in other
restaurants. Plate weighed & paid for at end.
For a full meal or a light bite! Home-made desserts. Also ideal for
takeaway to beach. Reasonable prices. Tel. 282 312 130.

New collection of lovely, stylish, comfortable, spring/summer
ladies shoes at sensible prices. Features, turquoise, glitter, pale
blues, black & whites. Ladies slip-ons. Gentlemen’s shoes,
including leather sandals with non slip soles. Orthopaedic
shoes. Women’s 34-41. Men’s 38-45. Open 9:30-1, 3-8pm.
Helpful service in English. Look for yellow awning, directly up from tourist
office. Dolores & Aida Tel. 282 314 565.

VERDI’S TEA ROOM SALÃO de CHA

DOWNTOWN MUSIC CAFÉ
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A must to visit Manuel José’s
CineCafé. Cool decor of a 60’s
cinema lounge, plus a plasma screen, large screen & pool table.
José says “it’s the best of the bar road”. Definitely worth a visit!!
The cinema inside shows latest filmes in English.

If you feel bored, tired, pissed
off with the World, Government,
Husband, Wife, Kids, Boss, etc.
Don’t worry go Downtown.
GOOD MUSIC, clean Toilets,
cheap cocktails, sexy women, gorgeous men. Choose a relaxed
atmosphere, choose a bar without TV, choose to chill out at
Downtown music café. ‘If they don’t have it...You don’t won’t it’.
Every Sun. Ladies Night. He drinks-she pays!!!! !Céad Mile Fáilte.
LIVE MUSIC, KARAOKE, INTERNET, & no *!##!* TV, SEE YA.

PIZZERIA GABI
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HOME-MADE PIZZA, PASTA & LIGHT MEALS.
The chef makes really delicious pizzas in a stone
oven, plus a full menu of Portuguese dishes. Very
friendly service. Takeaway. Tel. 282 512 883 or 917 237 766.

CAPELINHA BAR
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Fabulous cocktail bar. LIVE MUSIC,
Karaoke. Tables on esplanade. Comes alive
at night & is packed most weekends &
summer nights! Huge DVD screen. All Sky
Sports. José’s bar is definitely one of most popular in Armação
de Pêra’s bar street. Open 6pm to 4pm.

TAPAS SNACK BAR & ESPLANADA

Eat where the Portuguese eat!
Antonio’s snack bar, is always very
popular! No menu, ‘Pick & Point’ from display! Everything from
salads to cataplanas (clams with meat) prawns with garlic, 20
toasties etc. Beer, Sangria & cocktails. Open 2pm -late.

CALIXTO DANCE.CAFE

Large disco with 2 floors, 2 types
of sound, DJ & invited DJs. Theme parties, foam parties, giant
screen, cocktails, snacks. The dance & party place. Open from
11pm to 6am. Ring bell to get in! Present FREEMAP for 1 shot or 1
drink with compliments of Nuno. VIP room with fabulous view.
16
Professional barmen, security. www.CalixtoClub.com

HAVANA BAR
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One of the real ‘in’ bars. Afro/Cuban,
Latina/Salsa music. Experience the taste
of Cuba: strawberry Daiquiri, Mojito, Cuba
Libra, banana Daiquiri, manga. Danca
Salsa. A.C. Open 10pm-4am, 7 days.

FREEMAPS®™ 2005
Copying words &
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As if lost in time, a wonderful tea room!
Properly served English tea in china pot &
cup, scones & cream. ‘Scrummy’ scrambled
eggs on toast! Tony’s delicious home-made soup!
Also Traditional Portuguese cakes, sandwiches,
toasties, omelettes, quiche. Large tables,
comfortable. CLEAN washrooms. Opp post office, near
Fish & veg. market. Very popular. Everyone loves Tony & Mario’s
VERDI’s! Extremely reasonable prices. Tel. 282 313 352.
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Por €9 coma todo o peixe que quiser, incluindo
salada e batatas. Tem esplanada. Muito popular.

Eat where the Portuguese eat! Get here early to get a
spot outside on the picnic tables or inside the dining
area. Definitely not fancy! But always popular. For €9 you
eat as much fish as you like including potatoes & fresh
salad (bread & drinks separate). The wine from barrel, served in
jars is good. José (Ze) has been here 23 years, & the Portuguese
love him! 10:30-2:30, 6:30-22. Tel. 282 314 551.
26

Quality ladies fashion from European Designers in
this small friendly shop. Selection of smart & casual
separates, handmade jewellery & hand knit tops.
Comfortable, classic clothes. Very reasonably priced. Feel
free to browse. Many women say: ‘Finding your shop has
made my holiday!’ Sizes 12-22 (38-50). Mon.-Fri. 10-1 & 3-6pm.
Sat 10-1pm Tel. 914 538 888.

PORTERS RESTAURANT

33
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Spacious very relaxing restaurant.
International menu offers very good
kebabs, vegetarian curry, fresh fish
daily, stone steaks etc. Plus delicious home-made desserts.
Till May 30th excellent value 3 course dinner offers choice of 4
starters/ 6 main courses/ any dessert, carafe of wine & coffee
for €10. Comfortable separate bar, super cocktails, special
coffees! Terrace. Open 6pm till late. From June noon-late.
Reasonable Prices.
Bookings: Tel. James 282 313 434 or 966 109 062.

PORCHES VILLAGE

5

O LEÃO de PORCHES
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Singh, a Punjabi chef with 16 years experience, uses only the best
ingredients to create delicious Indian dishes including: lamb
sheekh kebab, vegetarian korma, wholemeal baked rotis, jalfrezis,
rogan josh, madras, vindaloos, etc. Many dishes served in warm clay
pots over coal. Everything is wonderful. Spotlessly clean. Terrace.
By fisherman’s beach. Reasonable prices. Friendly, smiling staff.
Tel. 282 313 755. Takeaway 10% discount with Freemap!
8
One of the oldest restaurants in the area. The favourite dish
here is delicious huge hanging kebabs of lamb, mixed meat, fillet
with bacon, fish, prawns, squid etc.
Also large menu inc: prawn curry,
fillets, fresh fish etc. All good servings
with fresh vegetables, potatoes &
salad. Enclosed garden for families,
ideal for children. Indoor dining area.
Seperate BBQ area with TV for games. Home-made desserts.
Very reasonable prices. Spotless washrooms. Very popular.
Bookings Tel. Jose 282 313 995.
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A tiny village 3k. from Armação de Pêra, these three restaurants
make the trip well woth while. Follow restaurant signs from
Porches water tower or easy by taxi.
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O GRELHADOR RESTAURANTE

RESTAURANTE ZE LEITEIRO

Syliva’s bar is a small & cosy place, with a very
friendly atmosphere. Having lived in the Algarve
many years, she can give you helpful advice in 6
languages. Tasty snacks & different Belgium & local
beers. Everything in her bar & upstairs bric a brac
shop, including fixtures, tables etc. is for sale!
Open 11am till late. Closed Mon. Tel. 961 152 002.

Grande variedade de cerâmica. Barcos de Madeira e tudo
para a praia. Pequenas lembranças, etc.

Restaurante Indiano. Chefe com mais de 16
anos de experiência. Pratos deliciosos. Muito
limpo. Ambiente simpático. Preços razoáveis.

Armação de Pêra was a very special summer town for the
Portuguese from the north & Lisbon to come for the summer
months. Named after the way the
fishermen would go out in ‘armada
fleets’ to catch the tuna.
On one of the Algarve’s longest most
glorious sandy beaches with many tiny fish restaurants it
became one of the most popular summer destinations.
‘Armação’, still retains its old charm if you park along the
waterfront & ignore the apartments at the back it is still well
worth a visit. 5 minutes from Galé, 15 minutes from Albufeira.

One of the most comfortable bars in the area.
All Sky Sports, Large screen & TVs. Air
conditioned. Bar snacks all day: Pizzas, 24
sandwiches, & salads, toasties, hamburgers, chips,
hotdogs served all day. Natasha is very friendly.
Large terrace with spectacular view. June, July &
August live music on terrace. Tel. 282 483 629.

Bar acolhedor. Visite a sua loja de Bric a Brac no 1º andar.

ARTESNATO BEIRA MAR SHOP

Miguel has everything! Portuguese Pottery as used by
17th century royalty, beautiful handmade wooden
boats. Beach items: bikinis, T-shirts, beach towels &
cover-ups, sunglasses etc. Many small gifts with dolphins,
Handmade linen & more. Tel. 282 085 931.

ARMAÇÃO DE PÊRA

Moda para senhora de qualidade, nesta acolhedora loja.
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Carlos does everything from his heart. The décor is
stunning! The chefs surprise starter, with octopus
salad & dips is delicious. Menu includes: wonderful
prawn kebabs, stone steaks that are as tender as
5
butter, specialities like delicious black pork, cod
cataplanas. Large fish list. Carlos has a great sense of humour!
You will really enjoy yourself! Open 12-3, 6-23. Tel. 282 082 814.

99
Chef de Tattoo. Dutch professional tattoo artist Sjef takes time
for perfect tattoo artwork. Yvonne makes
professional total body Piercing. 100% HOSPITAL
STERILE. Gallery of Tattoo Photos.
www.chefdetattoo.nl 1st Floor Commercial Centre,
Hotel California, Bar street Old Town Albufeira.
Call for directions: 913 213 718.

LORD’S BAR Praia da Senhora da Rocha

SYLVIA’S BAR & BRIC A BRAC SHOP

MBM RESTAURANT

TATTOO & PIERCING STUDIO - Albufeira

23

Great spot for families. Fantastic sunny
terrace with fabulous view all the way to
Albufeira. Comfortable, informal indoor
restaurant. Regional food, including tiger prawns,
special dishes of salmon & fruit, tuna with onions,
sole fillet, plus steaks, chicken, fillets etc. Reasonable prices.
Children’s menu. Very friendly service by Rui, Albano & Nero.
Tel. 282 314 724.

COLLECTIONS

99

Salão de chá. Scones, sopa caseira, bolos tradicionais, sandes,
tostas, quiches, etc. Muito confortável e popular. Bons preços.

INDIAN BOLLYWOOD
TANDOORI RESTAURANT

CINECAFE BAR

14

EL GOMES RESTAURANT
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O VELEIRO RESTAURANT

12

Definitely worth a visit. Many unique
speciality dishes: Prawn cocktail ‘Remy
Martine’, cataplanas of meat & fish,
chicken cataplana house style, prawn
curry chef style, cod ‘Valeiro’ style, lobster
fresh from the beach. ‘THE KING OF FLAMBES’ selection of over
15 including: delicious pepper steak & fillet flambé, salmon flambé
with Peron etc. Dessert crepes flambé with ice cream. Spacious,
calm ambience, professional service. Children’s menu. Large
terrace. Tel. Paulo: 282 315 792.

VILARINHO RESTAURANT & BEACH BAR

A wonderful beach restaurant &
snack bar on a very special small
beach. Go early between (10am -11am) &
see the fishermen pull up their boats &
unload their daily catch & repair their nets. Fascinating!
Fishermen’s huts still line the beach cliffs. Gilberto serves
17
the freshest fish, crabs, lobsters, lots of shellfish, you can
imagine! Also cataplanas of fish, meat, chicken. Plus fillets, pork
chops etc. or just have a coffee & a toastie! A must!
Tel. 282 314 232.

MAMALÚ BAR BISTRO
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Lovely Dutch Bar & Bistro! From guest
book “Came every day for 3 weeks, great
host, great food, great view, made it
fantastic!” Favourites include: Tournedos,
lamb chops, hake fillets, changing tourist
menu, plus typical Dutch snacks. Wonderful Apple Pie. Cosy &
candlelight, warm & welcoming staff. Fabulous view of beach.
Open 11am-midnight, closed Wed.
Kom eens gezellig langs in de enige Nederlandse bar-bistro in
Armação de Pêra.
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A lovely 1727 restored farmhouse. Beautiful
enclosed patio. Chef Peter is renown for his
excellent sauces & creates fabulous meat &
fish dishes including lobster soup, goat cheese &
bacon salad, fillet of lamb, duck with orange port, scampi chef's
style etc. Wonderfully decorated interior. A must to visit. By the
side of the church. Evenings from 6-10pm. Closed Wed. Bookings a
good idea: 967 100 047 or 282 381 384. Directions see above.

MISTER GRILO RESTAURANT

One of most beautiful restaurants in the
Algarve. Nelita, a fantastic chef, serves 30
wonderful dishes: duck breast with peaches or
plums, many fillets (with sauces) flambé at your
table, Tournedos wrapped in bacon, Vegetarian
dishes, cataplanas etc. Very good service. Lovely sea view from
terrace. Clients always return! A.C. Bookings, Domi: 282 381 176
or 918 365 426. Directions see above.

PORCHES VELHO RESTAURANT

A stunning restaurant in an old winery. Renown
for traditional Portuguese & international dishes.
Specialties include fish soup, smoked swordfish,
duck with orange, loin of black pork, top quality
fillets, cod baked in the oven, excellent fresh fish
etc. Wonderful Home-made desserts. Friendly
Professional service. Highly recommended. Discount for groups
over 20. Lovely terrace with country views. Definitely worth a
visit. Reservations: Amândio 282 381 692 or 919 255 992. 31
Directions see above.

The central part of the beach is called the ‘Fisherman’s
beach’. Here, the small boats are still pulled up every morning,
when the fishermen come in with their daily catch. The
traditional siren still rings each time a boat arrives to
let the people know that more fresh fish
are arriving. It’s amazing to see the
assortment of fish, crabs, eels, octopus &
various other water creatures the
fishermen bring in their catch. By law
they are not allowed to sell directly from
their boats (but you do still see the odd
plastic bag exchanging hands!). Often they will come by with a
bucket of ‘clandestine’ crabs for sale in buckets!
The old part of town, just behind the
fisherman’s beach has many tiny
walking streets with pavement cafés,
shops, restaurants & cinema. Just
around the corner from Fisherman’s
beach, you’ll find the lovely clothing shop ‘Collections’ (see the
write-up on Armação de Pêra FREEMAP for further details).
Walkers at any time of the year can enjoy the long walk along
the beach all the way towards Galé. Or head out & walk
across the marshes to see the wildlife in the nature reserve.
There’s also a cliff top walk toward Carvoeiro, but be careful to
stay well inside the edges of the cliffs!

FREEMAP DISCOUNT GOLF OFFERS
VALE DE MILHO GOLF - Carvoeiro
O campo que desafia todos os nìveis de golfistas.
Principiantes são bem-vindos.
DESCONTO 15% COM ESTE MAPA
Golfe ilimitado depois das 4:30 por €20
BEST VALUE GOLF IN THE ALGARVE
Designed by Dave Thomas to challenge all golfers
Beginners welcome - Equipment for hire. Lessons available

NO HANDICAP REQUIRED
DISCOUNT 15% (On green fees - show this map)
20% (5 rounds) & 30% (7 rounds) Discounts Available
Unlimited golf for €20 After 4:30pm
Tel. 282 358 502 - Fax. 282 358 497
Email: valedemilhogolf@mail.telepac.pt
www.valedemilhogolf.com

SALGADOS LINKS GOLF COURSE

Beautiful links course overlooking the ocean.
9 Holes €37.50, 18 Holes €67.50
15% Discount show FREEMAP!*
* Discount vaild April & May 2005.

Play as much as you like! Daily Ticket
€34 (June until 15-9-2005, show Freemap)
Club rentals, lessons, golf shop & practice facilities. Bar/
restaurant. Email: salgados.golf@telepac.pt
33
Tel. 289 583 030 Fax. 289 591 112.

ALTO GOLF
Alvor

4km from A22 junction 4
AFTERNOON GOLF
12 noon onwards Round of golf with set lunch +
free pint or glass of house wine €40 per player
TWILIGHT GOLF
After 4pm as many holes as possible in daylight
€20 per player
WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 Players + buggy €80
Above offers available 16 May to 15 September
subject to availability
Call Alto Golf to book 282 460 870

